Which Jack
Picking the best Jack for your application isn’t complicated but we have a number of different
configurations to choose from so this guide should make it easier to locate the configuration
best suited to your application.
Hornet Manufactures two sizes of jacks and has a number of ways to mount them to your UTV,
should you desire to do so.
U-5000 Standard
The Hornet Outdoors Universal Quick Lift Jack was designed for off-road ATV/UTV use and also
makes a great jack for your snowmobile or ATV/UTV Trailer. It is lightweight, has a high capacity
and long extension range, and is simple to use. Operate with the included crank handle, or
remove the handle and use a ratchet or cordless drill. It will easily lift your ATV, UTV, trailer, or
other small vehicle.

The U-5000 has a telescoping drop leg and a Lifting Range of 13” in a single stroke. If you need
to go higher than 13” you simply block up your load, drop the telescoping leg to the next
height, and continue to lift. This jack is ideal for most Utility UTV’s and ATV’s as well as uses
around the farm and home.
You'll find plenty of other uses for this versatile jack. Change the wheels on a trailer, raise a
dock for repairs, change your riding mower blades, and more!
2,000 pound lift capacity
-

6"-36" extension range via telescoping leg

-

13” of Lifting Range at each hole stop on the drop-down Leg

-

6 " lift tongue

-

Weights only 13 pounds

-

Only 23" Long when completely contracted.

-

Weatherproof galvanized finish

The U-5000 Jack is available in the following configurations:
Standard Jack – Click Here to see that Jack
Standard Jack with UTV ROUND Roll Bar Mounting Kit (for UTV’s with Round Roll Bars 1.5” to
2”) Click Here to see that jack
Standard Jack with UTV Profile Tube Roll Bar Mounting Kit (for 2018-2022 Polaris Ranger,
General, Can Am Defender, Maverick Trail) Click Here to see that jack.
Standard Jack and Bed Mount Kit for Can Am Defender Click Here

Standard Jack and Bed Mount Kit for Polaris Ranger and General Click Here
Standard Jack and Rack Mount Kit for Attachment to Hornet Racks and Bed Rails Click Here

U-5100 Extra Tall 2,000 lb ATV/UTV Jack
The Extra Tall Jack was designed for off-road Sport UTV use for those vehicles with a long shock
travel like Polaris RZR’s and Can Am Maverick. Those vehicles have up to 16” of shock travel
and, although the Hornet Standard U-5000 Jack works fine for Sports Vehicles also, the U-5100
Extra Tall Jack in most instances will allow you to raise the vehicle high enough to change the
tire without having to block up the UTV, drop the leg, and continue to raise the vehicle. It is
relatively lightweight, has a high capacity and long extension range, and is simple to use.
Operate with the included crank handle, or remove the handle and use a ratchet or cordless
drill. It will easily lift your ATV, UTV, trailer, or other small vehicle.
You'll find plenty of other uses for this versatile jack. Change the wheels on a trailer, raise a
dock for repairs, change your riding mower blades, and more!
Extra Tall:- 2,000 pound lift capacity
7"-39" extension range via telescoping leg
20” of Lifting Range at each hole stop on the drop-down Leg
8" lift tongue
18 pounds
Only 27" Long when completely contracted.
Weatherproof galvanized finish
Note:
Vehicles with extended shock travel such as RZ-1000 will benefit with this extended range
jack. The U-5100 Jacks lift very tall. Extended them to their highest range could be dangerous
and cause serious injury if the vehicle is not stabilized properly.
The U-5100 Jack is available in the following configurations:
Extended Reach Jack – Click Here to see that Jack
Extended Reach Jack with UTV ROUND Roll Bar Mounting Kit (for UTV’s with Round Roll Bars
1.5” to 2”) – Click Here to see that Jack
Extended Reach Jack with UTV Profile Tube Roll Bar Mounting Kit (for 2018-2022 Polaris Ranger,
General, Can Am Defender, Maverick Trail) Click Here
Extended Reach Jack and Bed Mount Kit for Can Am Defender Click Here
Extended Reach Jack and Bed Mount Kit for Polaris Ranger and General Click Here
Extended Reach Jack and Rack Mount Kit for Attachment to Hornet Racks and Bed Rails Click
Here

